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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,

Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.
THIS Institute is situated on the Pennsylvania

Rail Road, and occupies one of themost de-
sirable locations in the state. It is so cosy of ac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded withsuch
romantic mountain scenery, that no ono who
wishes to learn, could findan institutionmorefa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who aro
graduate. of Troy and Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
are employed in this institution, and no pains
will be spared to sustain its growing reptdoion.—
The summer term commences the last Tuesday
in April and continues five months. Charges to
date from the time ofentering, and no deductions
mule for absence except in case of sickness Pu-
pils front abroad are expected to hard in the
Seminary Building with the Principal who gives
his entire attention to their interest and advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per
term $OO 00

Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawing
and Instrumental Music, Extra.

Rec. 1. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855—tf.

Oo* iL RL
NOTICr. is hereby given to all persons whom •
i i teat concern that thorn and after the next set-
tlement by the County Auditors of Huntingdon
County, (in January 1856) no claim or demand
by any person, against said County on account
ofany road or brisige view, election,or service of
any kind reudeted said county, and which is of an
otter standingthansix years, will be allowed in
settlement by said Andito , and till demands
uncalled for and unclaimed up to the time spe-
cified, will be considered as forlbited and lorever
shut out; and the certificate, order or paper on
which it is predicated, rejected and thrown aside
usa cancelled paper.

RALPH CROTSLEY,
PERRY MOORE,
HENRY 13REIVSTER.

May 23, 1855,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND,
Of The National Safety Company.

WalnutStreet, Smith West Corner Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporatedby the State of Penn-
sylvania in 1541.

FIVE PER CENT interest is given and the
money is always paid back whenever it is

culled Mr, without the necessity ofgiving notice
for it beforehand.

Peoplewho have large same nut their money
in this Safety Fond, 1111 account of the superior
safety and convenience itaffords, but any stun,
largeor small,is received.

This FUN', has more than half a mil-
lion ofdollars, securely invested for the safety
of depositors.

Tlie Office is open to receive and pay money
evzry day. from 9 o'clock in the morning till 7
o'clock in the evening, and en Monday and
Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock.

People who have money to put in; are invited
to call at the office for further information.

HENRY L. BENNE% Pres't.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Pres't.

]teen, Secretory.
Nov: 1, 1854:
HIDE OIL AND LEATHER STORE.

D. KIRKPATRICK,
N0.21 South Third Street, Between Market

• and Chesnut Streets, Philadelphia,
IiAS FOR SALE,

LIP 'IT'D-SI 512YR.1
Dry and Green Salted Patna-Kips.

TANNERS' OIL,
Tanners' and Curriers' Tools,

AT TIIE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON TILE DEBT
TE.S.

Cr Allkinds of Leatherin the Rough wanted,
for which the highest market price will be given
in cash, or taken in exchange for Hides.
Leather Stored free of Charge and Sold on

Commission.
Her. 20, 1854.-Iy.HOOVER Still at His Post I

TILEundersigned, now engaged in putting up
Armitage's Eleetro Magnetic Lightning

Rods in this and auljuining counties, wouldres-
pectfully call the attention of theintelligent pub-
lic to the great superiority of this Patent, an a
season like this, when accidents to property and
lifealmost dailyoccur, it is the dictate at'human-
ity, as wellas interest, to make use of the best
means ofsecurity in our power, for though the
Lightningbe in the hands of Him whorules the
storm, Ills protectionand blessing are always
connected with our own efforts.

SAMUEL HOOVER.
July 26, 1854.-tE

HENRY IV. OVERMAN,
No 6, South Third Street,

BELOW MARKET,
Philadelphia.

Importer, Manufacturer and General
122VEIM EY.2211M,

Has Constantly on had,and
Always Finishing

,

All kindiaEi vitliii,lifeiaco, Cali
.... Skins, Sheep Skins, &c,, &c.
The attention ofCountry Merchant; and Man,

AZMQVAZ. ufacturcrs, is solicited.
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
Dec. 20, 1854.—1y.Tim undersigned lobes to inform his friends

I and the public generally that he has mused
his shop to tie building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by biro as Collector's office,
11111 St. . _

CHEAP BOOKS, CHEAP BOOKS
he intends carrying on the Tailoring

bu,inesq on such terms as will not Mil to give
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their

o TEMYS..Ffini,
THE CHEAP BOOKSELLER.

Ile wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the samc. ENOS 11. KULP.

April to, 1855-tf.

N. W. CORNER SIXTH AND ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

He is constantly receiving from the Trude,Sales, and other auction sources large supplies
of carefully selected Books in all Departments
of Literature.
SELECT,

RELIGIOUS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL,

JUVENILE AND
TOY BOOKS, &c.

to suit all tastes, and at all prices. Books fur
pt esentation, &c.
Bibles, Testaments Prayer Books

A.M. with a very large and extensive variety of
5,25 I Staple and Fancy Stationary,5.35 ,
7.02 of the best quality and lowest prices.
7.30 I Remember the North West corner Sixth and

Arch St., rhiladelphia.
May 28,1855.-Iy.

RAILROAD lIOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
MtnT. I Ex. T. I Fast T. I E. T.

Train leaves P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 3.30 9.17 12,30
Hnntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
Mill Creek, 3.15 3.56 9.42 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M.
Mt. Union, 4.17 6.36 7.42
Mill Creek, 4.34 6.49 7.55
Huntingdon, 4.49 7.02 8.08
Petersburg, 5.05 7.15 8.19

'ROSPER.
JN. 11ALL respectfully solicits the attention C. G. C. WELL.

*of thefarming community to a quality of „. „

Moughs which he is now manufacturing, and will ailizt ,)Naz : 1,- ;$
have ready for sate iua few days, he is also Pr. " ' FORMERLY C. WELLS & CO.,pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows &e., and to do all kind of repairing PORK PACKERS,at the shortest notice, and in themost substantial
manner. Wholesale Dealers in Provisions,

ShoponN. AV. corner et Montginery and Wash- ANDington sts.
March 27 1855-tf. SENERAL omivirtsxon

MERCUANTO.
DISSOLUTION. No. 325, Liberty Street,

THEparthership heretofore existing betweec COMMERCIAL ROW,
Drs. Brown and Hagerty is this day by mu PITTSBURG,PA.

tual consent dissolved. I Have now on hand a very large and choice
Allpersons knowing themselves indebted to stock Bacon, to which we particularly desire to

the said firm, will please call and settle their i incite our friends and dealers generally
accounts without delay. I Roy 9,1855.-7m,

11. L. BROWN,
HAGERTY

March 27 l855-tf.
I An Improvement worthy of the Pro.

gressive Age.
ALDRICH Ft FOOTE'SREMOV At.

ivies. SABAH IiCLP wklies to inform the PATENT WASHING MACHINE1,1- ladies of lluntingdonand the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Charles THE subscriber isprepared tofurnish everyMillerabove the Presbyterian Church, Hill St., citizen of the Commonwelth, with ono ofwhere oho intend° carrying on the hut" and these superbarticles, acknowledged by all who
straw Millinery business. Having received the ,have them in use, and by every one who has tes-latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to tell them, to lie superior to anything of thekindall that may fitvor her with their custom.

April 10, 1855—tf S. A. -Kum,. ever brought before the public.
They are made of the best material, under the

supervision of the subscriber, who is prepared
to deliver them at any point in this or theadjoin-
ing counties. This machine possesses many ad-
vantages over any other of the kind, from the
fact, that it in no manner wears the clothing,
uses less soap, and is easier worked.

The priceranges front six to seven dollars.
The subscriber warrants this machine to give

entire satisfitction. If it does not do everything
he says, no charge will be made. A trial isearnestly invited and perfect sittisfaction war-
ranted. A strong recommendation for the ma-
chine is the nutnber already sold.

Any person who wishes one of these articles,
eau be accommodated by addressing

B. J. WILLIAMS,
Alexandria, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

May 10, 1055—Gm.

Dios()LuTION.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
Myton and Musser is by mutual consent dis-

solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the saidfirm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MYTON & MOSSER.
:Saulcburg, April 2. 1855.-tf

LEATHER.
FRITZ. HENDRY & CO.

No. 29 Neal) THIRD Street, PIMA

Nl°.ll,,?..°2,ll`trAcagreliCannad,
and dealers in REDand 04.11 SOLE LEATHER
and KIPP.

Feb. 20th 1855.-Iy.

A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

kING HOUSE
BELL, GARRETTSON & CO.,

On North-tees/. Corner of Hill awl Montgome-
ry Streets, in the BoroughofHuntingdon,

A T which a general Banking business is con-
ti to be done.

Drafts on Philadelphia, Pittsburg, &c., &c.,
always for sale. Collections made at the princi-
pal points in the United States.

;.1. ip. Money received on deposit, payable on demand,
without interest; also for 3,6, and 12 months,

A7"FORNEI.II' LA IF, i payable with reasonable rates ofinterest thereon.
Will attend to all business entrusted to him. Of- I Members of Firm:

Informs his old friends and ho public that he
has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in his protession, entrusted tohim,
with fidelity and his best ability.

Office in Main Street.south side,the last house
below the Courthouse.

Huntingdon, May 13,1852.

teo nearly opposite the Court House.
May 5, '53 J. M. Ile.r.c,

WM. JACK,

Hollidaysburg, Pa.,
It. B. Januar..

Adams & Co.'s Express. Wit. M. Lloyd.

T. K. SIMONTON, Agent,HHuntingdon,Ai., untingdon.1A. P. WILRON, WM. Donnie, Jo,Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, rc- J. ~..,0 . ~,u n, THoe. FISHER,calved and forwarded at thorisk of the compass, " "

Wm. P. Onmsow, JOHN SCOTT,
toall the cities and principaltowns in tbs. United Jones ~,,,,,, Geo. W. GA URETTEON.
State flay 1,'52. Huntingdon, Pa., July 12, 1854.

TO WOOL CARDERS. NEW STAGE LINE.
-

•
gill E undersigned fu se for saleasecontl- hand - rplIE subscriber would respectfully inform the
A- .1Carding Machine, withall the tte" i i travelingpublic that he is now running a line

cessury fixtures, which they offer for sale ver, . i Marks (runt Mt. Union to Orbisonia,as billows:
low. Any one wishing to purchase will do wa l l i Front Orbisonia to Mt. Union and back again,
toeull and see it. KliSSl'lilt & BEG. , ever • l ite eti th Chumpersburg line1 ) i ay. n rile ng a

Mill Creek, April 10, 1854. at Orbisonia.
rassimgers wishing to go to Shade Gap, or any

s: sZ. I - 1.) ,(11 !other place, will be taken on without delay.
Ills Hacks aro good and comfortable, and

011-NT T URN tit OR I ho is determined to have none but good and
steady drivers; in a word, his desire is to carry

Office with DAN'. A FltIC.l, Esq., Gill street, passengers in comfort and safety.
between Montgomery and Smith streets, Hunt- I .JAMES S. 11U RE ET.
Ingdon, [Sept. 20,15. ICI Orbisonia, Nov. 8, 1851.-ly.

HUNTINGDONADVERTISEMENTS. i
ARMITAGE'S

Electro-Magnet Lightning Rods.
AFTER many years' close investigation and

numerous experiments, the Patentee takes
pleasure in informing the public that he has arri-
ved at the true principles ofprotecting families,
dwellings and property from the destructive in-
flume of Lightning. Ihe calamities that
every City, Town, Villageand Country fallsvic-
tim to annually, through the gross negligence of
its inhabitants, is beyond cnlculation, especially
when the remedy is so cosy to obtain—this Is
found in Armitage's Patent Magnetic
Lightning Rods, and in this alone. This
Rod has been examined by the most scientific
gentlemen in the world—Professors 111'11turtrie,
Johnson, \\Tailor and many others that have ex-
amined them, recommend and speak of them in
the highest terms ofapprobation, and have pro-
nounced them the only safe rods in use in this or
any other country, for the protection of Lives and
Property. One advantage is to divide and throw
back a part of the electric fluid harmless to the
clouds; in time of a stroke this enables the rod
to conduct that portion of fluid that belongs to
the earth without the slightest danger of leaving
the conductor. This rod has ninny other ndven-
tnges over the old one. The only place of man-
utactui•ingls.in
line 81:3 doors above TwellM, Philadelphia,
where all persons are respectfully invited to call
and examine for themselves. For sale Whole-
sale and Retail, by TIIOS. ARMITAGE.

Orders promptly attended to. Terms cash.

Recommendations.
1V 111. 1 :A1:1A.. Ang. 13, 114.47.

Ihave this day carefully inspected a Conductor
or LightningRod, with vane and index, erected
by Mr. Thomas Armitage, on Bellevue House,
Gloucester, nod have no hesitation in saying that
it is not only the hest thatI have ever seen, lint
that it is the only one I have yet examined that
is constructed on strictly ,cientilic princii.les. It
is with much pleasure that I recommend this
conductor to theattention ofowners of buildings.

11. McMURTRIE.
I am well satisfied thatthe Magnetic Lightning

Rod, manufactured by Mr. Thomas Armitage, of
Philadelphia, is the best that has ever been made•
Ihave spent several years in the study of the laws
ofelectricity and magnetism, and have no hesita-
tion in saying that these Rods are constructed
npon the only principle of safety. The electric
shock is received and dispetsed by the magnet at
the top of the rod, and it would be impossible,
according to the laws ofattraction and repulsion,
for a building to ho injured by a stroke of light-
ning when protected by one of these rods. I
have been acquainted with Mr. Armitage forsev-
eral years, and betbre be commenced the manu-
facture of these rods I examined the principleon
which they are constructed, and felt convinced
that theiradoption would be attended with com-
plete success. The increasing demand for these
rods, and the extensive sales in all ports of the
country, is ample commendation of their utility
and superiority.

TRACY E.WALLER, M. D.
Rising Sun, Philad.Mt April 10, 1052.
The followingextract is taken from an editori-

al in the Germantown Telegraph, edited by Major
FREAS :•••••••

'Mae bogus rod placed upon our dwelling we
have had taken down; and another creted by Mr.
ARMITAGE, to which we would cull the attention
of our farmers and readers generally. It is put
up on truescientific principles, and is a rod that
has been approved by the highest authority,and
will bear the most thorough examination. Thosew:'ho have been deceived, us we have been, should
lose no time in having a properprotection against
lightning,substituted. The cost is a mere bag-
atelle whencompared with the entire safety of
our houses and barns against this destructive ele-
ment. Mr. ARMITAGE'S advertisement will bo
found in the columns of this paper; and 'co feel
asthough we were performing an imperious duty
to the community, by thus inviting to it general
attention."

Dec.4, 1852.
Mr. T. ARMITAGE, Vino Streot,wostof Twelfth

Street, Philadelpl;ia.
My nu,. SIR. After a trialof many weeks, it

animas me great pleasure to inform you that I
am highly delighted with the lightningrod yon
placed upon my house at Bustleton. As far as
my chemical knowledge enables me to perform
all opinion, I am satisfied you have developed
the correct principles in theadaptation of rods to
protectproperty from destruction by lightning; as
soon as theadvantages of your arrangements are
understood, I ern convinced thatfew persons will
be found so reckless as to fail to avail themselves
of the protectionafforded by your rods. Wishing
you all success in your enterprise,

I em yours truly,
JAMES McCLINTI)CK, M. D.,

No. 1, North Eleventh Street,
Professor ofAnatomy, rhiladelohia College of

Medicine.
SAMUEL HOOVER

Iloracton, Union Co., A.,
Is Agentfor Huntingdon,and adjoining counties,
and will furnish the Rods on the same manner as
theProprietor. Any person desiring to be sup-
plied with the Rods can leave their order withthe
Editor of the Journal, or with Gafflus Miller, of
the Rail Road Hotel. April 13,'54 .

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
C. McGILL returns histhanks

..• to Isis friends and the public ,1,4;
for theirvery liberal patronage, and,,, din ••.hopes by strictattention to business a.';
to merita continuance 3f the same, in all kinds of
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, Parlor,
Ten Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
xes, and all kinds of Ploughs; the Lancaster and
the Plank Barshcar patterns, and Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and llill side Ploughs, .d
Shears to suit all kinds of Ploughs in the country;
Rolling-mill anti Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Patterns, and thefour horse and two horse power
of Chambersburg patterns; and sal other kinds of
castings too numerous to mention, all of which
will be sold cheaper than ever for cash and all
kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1853.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

Tl.t oln pe ut tnlic e st ie c n eeraLlytt4reaxd.thsetorr aesacnalds_who,
veil valuables to the amount

mystore
about ai°o-

-my permission, are informed thatI have
;not opened a more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my line of business titan was over
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives, >•Pistols, PerfuMery, Port Mon-
naies, Silver Ware, and Fancy
Articles,&c., &c. My old friends and customers,and the public in generalthroughout the county,
are requested to call and examinemy assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
Ciao4llllrin,

A. WILLOUGHBY,
H".justreturned Irons the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for meltand boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manlier. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let hint call at Wmt.onotitiVe
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE, one door west of T.
Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Cull and see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday after
noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the

Court Hause. Subscription 50 cents a year.—
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection—" Fancy Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's' &c. The further
patronage of the public will enable the collec-
tion to be still more extended.—

By order of the
President

11.tiug.lon, Jan. 22 1865.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

HELMBOLD'S
@%115.71110.12
Helmlbold% Highly Concentrated

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, Ob-

structions of the Urine, Chronic Oonorrha
Glects, Weaknesses, and all diseases of

...the Sexual Organs,
WHETHER IN MALE-OR.FEMALE,

from whatever cause they may have originated
and no mntter of how long standing.

If you have contracted the terrible disease,
which, whenonce seated in the system, will go
down from one generation toanother, undermi-
ning the constitutionand snapping the very vital
fluids of life, do nut trust yourself in the hands
or Quacks, whostart up every day ina city like
this, and fill the papers with glaring falsehoods
too well calculated to decive the young anti those
not acquainted with their tricks. You cannot
be too careful in the selection of n remedy in
these CORM

THE FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
has boon pronounced by eminent physicians

TILE GREATEST REMEDY EVER
KNOWN

Itis a medicine perfectly pleasant in its taste
and very innocent in its action, and yet so Mor-
oni! that it

'ANNIHILATES EVERY PARTICLE
ofthe rank and poisonous virus of this dreadful
disease ; and, unlike other remedies it dues not
dry up the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility.
brought on by self-abuse, a most terrible dis-
ease, ultichhas brought thousands of the hu-
man race to untimely graves, thus blasting the
brilliant hopes of parents, and blighting in the
bud the glorious ambition of many a noble
youth, eau be cured by this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
And as a medicine which must benefit everybody
from the simply dclicnte to the confinedand de.
spurring invalid, no equal is to be found,
ACTING BOTH AS A CURE ARE PRE-

VENTATIVE.
Idelmbold% Highly Concentrated

COMPOUND FLUB) EXTRACT SARSA-
PARILLA,

For purifying the Bloat, removing all diseases
arising from excess of Mercury, fromanyexposure in life, chronic constitu-

tional disease, arising from au im-
pure state ofthe Illood,and the

only reliable nod effectual
known remedy out,

for the cure of
ScrofulaSult

It Ileum,
Scald Head,

Ulcerationsoftho
Throat andLegs,

Pains and Swellings
of the Bones, Tester, Pim

pies on theFace, and all sca-
ly Eruptions of the Skin, fie., &c.

This article is now prescribed by some of the
most distinguished Physicians in the country,
and has proved more efficient in practice than
preparation of Sarsaparilla yet offered the pub-
lic. Several cases ofsecondary Syphilis, Mer-
curial and Scrofulous diseases have entirely re-
covered in the incurable wards of our Public In-

' stitutions which had for many years resisted ev-
ery mode of treatmentthat could be devised.—
These cases ffirnish striking examples of the
salutary effects of this medicine in arresting
some of the most inveterate diseases, after the
glands were destroyed and the bones already af-
fected.

NOTlCE.—Letters from responsible Physi-
cians and Processors ofseveral Medical Colleges
and certificates ofcures front patients will be
found accompanying both Preparations,

PRICES,. _. . _
Fluid Extract of Bimini, $1 bottle or 6 bet. $5

" " Sarsaparilla.. , "

equal in strength to ono gallon Syrup of Sarsa-
parilla.
Prepared and sold by 11. T. DELMIIOLD,
Chemist, Sea Chestnut St., near the Girard
House, Philadelphia.

To be bad ofThos. Read & Son, Huntiogdon,
Pa. 'and of Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Qdll Letters di•ecled to the Proprietor or

dent receive immediate attention.
May 13,1855-Iy.

AYER'S PILLS.
ARE YOU SICK 7

Then you can't he cured toosoon. Don't de-
lay until your complaint is incurable, and then
mourn when it is too lute. Four fifth of all the
diseases which people the church-yards might
be cared by Ayer's Cathartic Fills, iftaken in
season. Don't go dragging through the Spring,
faint sleepy and hatless, because your blood is
loaded with bile. Don't wear thehead-ache,Heartburn, and theirkindred disorders, because
your stomach is foul. Don't parade yourself
around the world, covered with Pimples, Blotch-
es, 'Ulcers, Sores and all or any of the unclean
diseases of the skin, because your system wants
cleansing. Don't show yourself about, lean,
haggard, all caved in, because your stomach and
bowels need strengthening into healthy action.—
Ayers Pills set these things rightas surely as
water quenches tire. They purity the body and
blood, and restore their functions into healthy
activity which yott can feel as quick as they are
taken. They are the ono great medical wonder
of this age, recognized by all who know their
virtues, and many thousands know them. Take
the Cherry Pectoral for a Cough, and the rills
for all derangements requiring a purgative med-
icine.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass
and sold by every respectable Druggist in Not
England. ..
mos.nEnn & SON, Huntingdon, Pa., BU•
CHER & PORTER, Alexandria, Pa., J. II
lIOMMER & Co. Waterstreet, Pu., J. M. ROI,
LER, Petersburg, and by all dealers everywhere

Oct. 15, 1855-2m.

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that he has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a fine assortment of

06.'wr,ciaatr,
Consisting ofWatches'Chains, Breast rins,
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Rep, Thimbles
Studs, Medallions,&c. Together withhis celebra
UMand unrivalled

GOLD PEN.
Which is equal ifnotsuperior, to any now in we

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Oh did you ever, no I never !
Mercyon us whata treat;Get Read's (told I'en, they're extra fine,
And only found in North 'Third Street.

A splendid Pen !I! Where did you get it 1
Pure DiamondPointed, can't he beat;Yes, my friend., there's no Immbuging
InItitad's Gold I'ens ofNorth ThritiFitret t.frllead's Gold Pen is found only at 55 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
TIIOS. READ,Pilatlelphia.Jan. 8,1852.—tf.

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
AVING located himself in WAnstioniimmiuH in this county, would respectfully other his

professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

ALIFEHENCES:
J. B. Loden, M. I). Gen. A, P. Wilson,
M. A. nlorson, " Wm. P. Gringo% Roq
J. 11. Dorsey, " llon. James (Nina,
M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Lay.
Hon. George Taylor.

//antioydon, Pa.
Jacob M, Germain, M. 1)., Alexandria.
John M'aullocb, Pateraburg.

177,'52-61.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. MEDICAL ADVERTISEIIENTS.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL, , GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO.
Where may be obtained the most speedy rem- 1 VERY OF THE AGE.

dv for Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, hiudiscovered in one
SECRET DISEASES.—GIeets Strictures, ' of our common pasture weals a remedy

Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, Affections that cures
of the Kidneys, and all those peculiar affections rR7I 111../Mr.l%arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth ;N.....--1IrSI.IIISSM fp
of both sexes, whirl; ifnotcured, produces con- ' the worst scrofula down to a common pimple.
stitutionaldebility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both Mindand Body. Ile has tried it in over I 100 roars, and never

Toting Men, failed except in two cases, (both tlunder humor.)
especially, who have become the victims of Sol- He has now in his possession ove: two hundred
itery Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit I certificates of its viotue, all within twenty miles ,
whichannually sweeps toan untimely grave thou- 1 of Boston.
sands of young men of the most exalted talents I Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
and brilliant intehect, who might otherwise have , sore mouth.
entranced listening senates with the thunders of One to three bottles will cure tl e worst kind
eloquence, or waked to eestacy the living lyre, of Pimples on the face.
may call with full confidence.T oor three bottles will clear the system ofI

Married Persons, Biles.
or those contemplating miming°, kiting swore of I Two bottles ore warranted to core the worst
physical weakness, should immediately consult case ofErysipelas.
Dr. J., and be motored to perfect health. Ono to two bottles are warranted to cure all

Dr. Johnston, humor in the Eyes.
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from Two bottles are warranted to cure runningof
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. if&I.TBe the ears and blotches among the hair.
particular in obtaining filename and number, or , Four to six bottles are warranted to cure cor-
yott will mistake the place. i rapt end runningulcers.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in frosts I Otte bottle will cure scaly eruption of the
one to two dive.
K

skin.
office isTAE NOTICE.—Dr. Johnston's o ffi ce is in his Two to three bottles are warranted to eura the

dwelling, up the stops. His very extensive prate- 1worst ease of tingworm.
tice is a oullicient guarantee,that he is the only I Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the
propel physician to apply to. most desperate cute of Mele:ChM.

Dr. Joliston, member of the Royal College of Threeto four bottles are warranted to cure the
Surgeons. London, graduate from ono of the salt rheum.
most eminent Colleges of the United States, and Five to eight bottles will cure the worst ease
the greaterpart ofwhose life has been spent in . of scrofula.
the:HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia,and i A benefit is always experiencedfrom the first
elsewhere, bits effected some of the most aston- bottle, and a perfect core is warranted when the
ishing cures that were ever known, many trot- above quantity is taken. .
bled with ringing in the ears and head when Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of
asleep, great nervousness, being stormed at sad- this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the effect
den sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blush- of it in every ease. So sure as water will entic-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of guish fire, so sure will this cure humor. I never
mind, were cured immediately. sold a bottle of it hat that soldanother; after a

A CERTAIN DISEASE.—It is a melancholyfact trial it always speaks ffir itself. 'There are two_

that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease i thingsabout this herb that appear to me surpri-
owing to the unskilfulness ofignorant pretenders sing ;first that it grows in one pastures, in mine
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury, places quite plentiful,and vet its value has never
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious been known until I discover.' it in 1846—second
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their that it should cure all kinds °llium.,
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose, Inorder to give some idea of the sudden rise
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful rn- and great popularity of the discovery. 1 will
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful state that in April, 1853,I peddled it and sold
sutlering, by sending them io that Bourne whence about six bottles per day—in April, 1834, Isold
no traveler returns. over one thousand per day alit.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.—Young men who Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
have injured themselves by a certain practice in- boon in business twenty and thirty years, say
dulged in when alone—a habit ftequently learned thatnothing in the annals of patent medicines
from evil companions, or at school—the effects was ever like it. Thi re is a universal praise of
of which are nightly felt,even when asleep, and it from all quarters.
if not cured residers marriage impossible,and do- In my own practice I always kept itstrictly fur
strovs both mind and body. humors—but since its introduction DS n general

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his , family medicine, great and wonderful virtues
country,and the darling of his parents should LC 11/IVC been found in it that I never suspected.
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of I Several cases of epileptic is—adisarm whirls
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the path . was always considered incurable, have been cu-
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit. red by a few bottles. 0, what a mercy if it will
Such persons before contemplating Marriage, I prove eflectnal in all cases ofthat dreadful mal-
should reflect thata sound mind and body are I ady—there are but few who hare more of it than
the toast necessary requisites to promote contitt- I have.
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour- Iknow of several cases of Dropsy, all ofwhom
ney tlimugh life becomes a weary pilgrimage, aged people cured by it. Fur the various disea-
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; tlic sec( ofthe Liver, Si-k Headache. Dvspepsia,
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side,Dis-
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness cases oh'," 8 11i 11., disnilses
ofanother becomes blightedwith our own. of the Kidneys, &e:, the discovery has done more

CoNsTiTuTioNAL mutuuTy.--Dr. J. address- good than any medicine ever kiniwn.
es young men, and all who have injured them- No change ofdiet ever necessary—cat the best
selves by private and improperindulgence. you (inn get coil enough of it.

IMPUISSAIIA.—These are some of the sail and DIRECTIONS FOR Coo-:.—Adults ono table
melancholy effects produced by early habits of spoonful per nay—Children over ten years des-
youth, vie: Weakness of the Back and Limbs, sett spoonful' —Children from live to eight years
Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of teaspoonful'. As no directions east he implicit-
Muscularpower, Palpitationoldie heart Dys. hie toall constitutions, take suflici.ittooperatepepsin,pepsin, Nervous Irritability, Detangementsof the on the bo wets twice a slay.
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms blantillictured by
of Consumption, Sie. DONALD KENNEDY,

I%lB,ram.v—The fearful effects on the mindare No. 120 Warren Si. Roxbury, ifass.
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion Price $l,OO
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings; T. W. DTore, General Agent for Pennsylva-
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli- win.
nude, &e., are some ofthe evils produced. I Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-

Thousands ofpersons ofall ages,ean now judge nor, 81 Barclay Street.—C'. 11.Ring, 182 13road-
what is the cause of their declining health. I,os- Way.—ltusilton& Clutch, 275 Broadway.—A. B.
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and einacia- & 1). Sands, 100 Fulton Street.
ced, have singular appearance about the eyes, For sale by G. We. Ilrchanan, AleVeytown; Mrs.
tough and symtorns of consumption. Nlary Marks, Lewistown; 'l'. Read & Sou, Hun-

hlarried persons, or those conteMplating mar- tingdon.
ring°, being aware ofphysical weakness, should And sold by Agents generally.
innuedintelyconsult Dr. J. and be restored to per- May 2, 1833.-1y.
feet health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,
Baltimore, Md.

Al.t. SURGICAL Otieuvriorts PEttronmen.— TME Wi1T5172.11143117 TraTLIIIIV
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but p-
ply immediately either personally or by letter. REMEDIE SSkin Diseases Speedily Cured,

To STRANGEItB.—The many thousands cured Issued under the scut, sanction and authority
at this Institution within the last ten years, and of
the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,wittiessed by the Reporters a f
the papers, and many other persons, notices af
winch have appealed again andagain before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys7cian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves He Physicians,rain-
ing the health of the atHicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomasalways hang in Isis
office

TIII•: UNIVERSITY OF
Free Medicine

AND K N 111'1.E1/11 E. (111 A
TERED BY TIIE STATE. OF PENXSYL

VANIA, AMIE 29, 1853.
WITH A CAPITAL OP $lOO,OOO,

MAINLYFOR TUE PURPOSE OF MUMS
TING Tim EVILS uF ALL

..'i._iilJ.l:l..).U.'i i'_l'lJ.J'tf,D,.lJi'll
Weakness of tie organs immediately cured,

and full vigor restored
Iligr A 1 1 letters post paid—remedies sent by

natl.
May 22, 1855.-Iy.

Also fur supplying the Community with relia-
ble remodics wherever a Competent
cannot or will not ho employed, have perehaqia
from Dr. JOHN R. UOIVAND, his celebrated

Rowand's Tonic Mixture
RHODES'S

FEVER AND AGUE CURE,
For the prevention and Cure of Intermittent

and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever,Dumb Ague, General Debility Night
Sweats, and all otherbriarofdisease whichhave
a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.

This is a natural antidote which will entirely
protect any resident or traveller even in the
most sickly or swampy localities, from any Ague
or Bilious disease whatever,or any injury from
constantly. inhaling Malaria or Miasma.

It will instantly cheek the Aguo in persons
who have suffered for any length of time, from
one day to twenty years, so that they need never
to have another chill, by continuing in use ac-
cording to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continues
untila permanent and radical cure is effected.

Known for upwards of twenty-livo years as
the only sure nod safe cure for

FEVER & AGUE &C
And his inestimable remedy for

BOWEL COMPLAINTS, ROWAND'S M-
EP OF BLACKBERRY ROOT,

Whichhighly approvedend popular IZetne-
dies, together with the University's Remedy furComplaints of the Lungs,.,;

University's ItelOtly fur Dyspepsia or
Tlie University's Remedy for Costive Bow.
Also the University's Almanac may be to

at the 13=6 Dispensary, or Store of
Moore & Swoop°,Alexandria, Hunt.Co., P.
Thos. Read & Son, Ihnaing'n, 6 6 66

William Bell,
Kessler & Bro., MillCreek, '6 66

B. F.Kapner,lown, Junintn

One or two bottles will answer for ordinary
cases ; some may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and Spanish, accompany
each battle. Price one dollar. Liberal dis-
counts made to the trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providence,R. I.

Benner St: Crairford,Thompsontown "
"

Thos. Oherholtzor, Patterson
1). Gingrich & Co., Now Mexico, "

Jonathan Zeller. Milton, Cumberland "

W. &I'rot.ll, Now Cumberland "

L. B. Riper,
Jno. F Caslow, Milton a CC

James Blesklcy, Franklin, Yawing° "

M Thompson,Duncansvillo,
DanlRoya, Franklin Forgo, CC

Blair,
Geo. Bergstrcsscr, Frankstown, " a
D. Williams, llollldaysbarg CC
11. Myers, a
J. Thompson, CC a a
Jno. Hylton, Head Crooked Dam " ii

J. A. Ruling, Williamsburg, " ii

T.Falls, 2nd Lock below " id CI

Riukaid & Laury Yellow Springs, " ii

E. Goodfellow, Hollidaysburg, c, as
Jacob Mclntyre, Martinsburg, "

B.Manse, Waynesboro,
Mary Orr,Hollidaysburg,
James Be, Johnstown, Cambria, "

R.Lamhertson, Franklin, Vonango, "

Chas. Rite, Lewistown, Millie, "
J. M. Williams. McVeytown, a CC

J. It.Smith, Newton Hamilton, i" iiP. C. Craige, " u ii

EVIDENCE OF SAFETY.
New York, June 11, 1855.

"I have made a chemical examination of
"Ithode's Fever and Ague Cure," or Antidote
to Malaria, and have tested itfor lirsettic, Mer.
cury, Quinine, and Strychnine, but have not
found a particle of either in it, nor have I found
any substance is its composition that would
prove injurious to the constitution.

JAMES R. CIIILTOM, M. D. Chemist.'
EVIDENCE OF MERIT.

Lewisburg, Union Co., l'a., May 5, 1855.
Sir. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir The box of

medicine you Bent me was duly received on the
11th of April. 1 have sold about ono half of it,

and so far the people who have used it, and six
of the cases were of long standing i my sister,
who had it fur live or six years back, and could
never get it stopped, except by Quinine, and
that only us long •as she would take, is now, I
think, entirely cured by yourremedy.

C. R. McGINGLY."
CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS,

Take no more Arsenic, Tonics, Mercury, Qui-nine, Febrifuges, Strychnine,or Anti-Periodies,
ofany kind. The well-known inefficiency of
these noxious poisons proves them to be the off-
spring ofrithie medical principles, or of mercena-
ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is both sure and harmless is

RHODES' FEVER AND AGUE CI'IIE.
AGENTS—In Huntingdon, Thomas Read & Son,
and for sale by dealers generally.

March 20, 1055-Iy.

J. W. Smith.. "

Jas. Strode, Jr., Strode's Mills "

Diary Marks, Lewistown, ti t.
A. W. Moss, " tt 55
G. W. Thiel;anon, McVestown, « "

H. Kratzer & Son, Johnstown, Cambria "

May 16, 1855-Bm.

JOHN SCOTT,

IV.Vr? IfsLes.Msl,
Attorieys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by JolmScott, Eat.
Oct. 19, 111S3.

SAMUEL T. BRowy

•
IBLANKS..-Always buy your Blanks at the

"Journal (Mee." Wo have now prepared u ve-
ry suporiorartiele oIBLAN K DEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES,BLIMAIONS', EXECU-TIONS,

T ERAS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS :

The"HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" is publishedat
he following rates:
If paid in advance $1,50

within six months after the time of • ..
sulwribiN,

Ifpaid at tliuend of the year
And twu dollars and fifty cents ifnot paid till

after the expiration ofthe year. No subscription
will be taken for a less period than sin months,
and no paper will bo discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor, niter it has went over the
time of subscribing, until the end of that year.iSubscribers living ndi tint counties,or in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance. . .

cly"'Cho above terms will bo adhered
to in all eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at the following rates:

1 insertion. 2 do. 3
Six lines or less $ 25 $ 371 $ 50
(Son square, ( If lines,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " " 150 225 300

BusincsA men advertising by the Quarter, Halt
Year or Year, will be eltar:Ad the following ,tes:

12 mo.
Onesquare,ss 00 $8 00

"

Two squares, 500 SOO 12 00
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Foursquares, 900 14 00 23 00
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 in;

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year, $4.00.

3 ma.
$3 00

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the IluNrmnoon Jot - nx.m, who aro author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take thenames of new subscri •
hers at oar publishedprices.

Wed° this for the convenience of our subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

Jolts W. THOM csox, Esq., Hollidayslairg,
SAMUEL Cons, East Barre°,
Gnomic COINELIES,Cromwell township.
HENRY I It'lo3o a, Clay township.
1/xvto ETxtan, Cromwell township.

• Dr. J. P. An11,1051,Penn township,
J. Wmtnmtst Marrunx, Franklin township,
SAMELL Secrets., theliSOE tOWIIShip,
Col. Jno. C. WATSON, Bratty township,
Manna Bnowa, Springfield township,
Nit. 111,11,111,05, WIETiOrSEEITk
Gnonon W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
limn. NEFF, West Barren.
Jens Iltt.oeacu, Waterstreet,.
Maj. ('amens Micntmv. Tod township,
A. E. BLit,,, Dublin township,
(Momm Lsos, Esq.,'fell township,

at i;s CLAIM, Birmingham.
NA I'll %NIEL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. Moony, Alexandria.
it. F. W., m.stm, I'M. Furnace.
StM,IN WM, r. titian township.
D.tvw Casa
SAMUEL WI, townsl,ip.
IFevto PAzn Et!. t;•, ;.. W:,rriorsmnik.
DAviD A s . township.
Da. J. I I'. 1 ,111,1111 tUMISII/11.

The "JMICV ;s." has 3(M) Siobscri.
hers 1590e, any other parer
in this cons►l3-.

144,A11M HIS' AND :MECHANICS' EIIIE
AND LIFE INSURANCE C,,M

PANY, I.l.:NNlirti BUILDING, N. \\'

corner Serutul ni),l 11%,11: lit Street,.
1.1111-11*,'1,1111.1.
CAPITAL s3oo,ooii.

This Connininv effects l'iro Insuranceon MI!
dings, Goods, I ,lirnitio,

MARINE INSURANCE
On Vl:tisri.s.

cA (;: ;T.all ports in the World
" - - • •

Inland iii,iiratices on Clouds by rivers. lake,,
canals, railroad, and land carriage toall parts of
thUI:111,111

Also, insuvauce upon LryEs, titioa the r
favorable terms.

non. Thom, t. 1101,11,c

George 11. A ritt-troug,
Eflwattl :Nliddletoii,
George 11e1tn ,.1,1,
'noon's 1on.1,•ille1.1,

.Imes E.Neall,
Charlei I)inve,
Ed. R. lielnibuld,
1,. C. Brewster,
kane Leech,- - -

'I'll( /-.11.U.': IS FIA ENC Pre,l tlent
EWA' Ar:i, It. I Ittl.m Sec'y

11-31.13liEVMTEC, Agent

ALL Pr:11.1903 OW

pain i‘ -, fanq
JOB PRINTING,

C 11 A S
DU :!; 12'10

PROGRAMMES,CARDS BLC
And all Mita oLegal :Haalis,

Used by Magistrates & Others
Printed at the JOHINAL OITRE,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELIIII
Tito subscriber, tbankal to Lis friencli owl I

mill to the Public goner:Ally, 11,r„
tronage, still continues to carry VII

„
'Ol tLe

stand, one door east 01 Mr. C. Cola's llotd, Mar
lot ArLot. I laotingdon, lie will attend
all who Will 14V ,1r hint With their custom, awl al
so Loans onliatol a good assortment or Watcot,
CLocas, JEW ELI: Y, Vic., &u., all of whielt tic i•
o.ol:lntinedlo sell at low price,

Blocks, Watches and Jewelry or all hinds will
be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good wind:minion ropairs will
be done in 0 neat and durable manner, mid every
Pormin !mining articles tbr repairing %hall ha,
them clone at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, mai nt r. to,, ho
hopes to receive a share of piddle mdronage.

JUST:PIIItII;UEIP
lluntindon,Sept. 7, 1852,—tt

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOPS FOR SALE INALTOONA six mi o

northof liollivaysbmg and aboutone 'ulteriorly
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blaircounty.
After the 2 lot day of May, the LOTS in: a dTown will be open to the publicfor sale.
It is well known that the l'ennsylvanialtah

Road Company have selected the place fort ho
erection of the main Machine and other Shop•and are now building the same.
The Roil Road wilibe opened early in the Fal.

throwing at once a large amount of trade tot Msplace. The main inducement at this time infaring Lots for sale being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinistsand other employees of 1:mRailRoad Company. Early application trill serum c
Lots ata low price.
F. further informationapply to C. 11. MA

ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTIIII:..Hollidaysburg.
May 1, 1852—H.

_HOUSEKEEPERS.
HOUSEKFIPIII7I7I7;;;;Ttitcrests, whigo to Auction and pay extravagant priers fathalf-made FttaxtrunEl Call at No. 1, North
NINTH street, and examine the largest assort-
ment of the best made Furniture and Bedding in
the city, needier Beds, (lair, Husk, and StrawMattresses; a largo assortment of fancy What-
nots, Soft Tables, marble tops, soil Washstands;
Walnut and Mahogany French Tote-n-totes, Di-
vans, Wardrobes, Bookcases; French Bedsteads;Fancy Smiled Sent, Cone seat, Windsor, and or
flee Chairs, Counting-house, and cane-seat Stool,Settee and Arm-elatir Cushions; Cottage fnrui•
taromade in every style and color; Soli; Bells tool
Lounges, wholesale and retail, and wuruntvil ti,
give satisfaction, and sold at the lowest prices.Sep. 38, 1853.

A. P. M.o. B. Bourn TuriniIN
WILSON &

XTTORNEYS .9T LAW,
HUNTINGDON,

Pruetieu in the several Courts of Hunting,li.tiBlair, Cumbria, Centre, Mifflin and JunintnCO6lll.


